Ryedale Beekeepers’ Associa2on Asian Hornet Trap
– A Simple Step-By-Step Guide To Manufacture
Following the arrival of the Asian Hornet (Vespa velu*na)
in the UK, it is vital that the poten2al spread of this
threat is closely monitored. Making a simple cheap trap
is rela2vely straighJorward with plenty of examples to
be found on the internet, including one produced by the
Na2onal Bee Unit.
RBKA have produced this step-by-step guide to enable
beekeepers to produce a cheap but func2onal trap that
can be used to monitor for Asian Hornets whilst
minimising the risk of trapping indigenous species.
Assuming you have the tools, the cost of materials used
per trap is very low (approx 72p) compared to some
commercially available (Vito Pharma – Thornes £28.99)
Materials:
x2 Two litre ﬁzzy drink boVles
- (eg Asda ﬁzzy water boVles @ 17p )
Plas2c coated garden wire – 3x30cm, 1x15cm
- (B&Q 50m 1.2mm £3.29)
Wire Mesh – ISOPON aluminium car body mesh
- (Halfords £1.49 suﬃcient for x4 traps)
or varroa ﬂoor mesh
- (The Mesh Company £8.99 for x2 sheets)
Thin Card – approximately 10cmx10cm

Tools:
Permanent marker pen
Ruler
Sharp crai knife
Strong scissors
Pair of compasses
Pliers
Chopping board
Old 9mm + 5mm drill bit/nails + gas torch to heat
OR
Soldering irons with 9 & 5mm 2ps
Variable speed drill – hand or electric
9mm wood drill bit
Stapler

Step 1 – Mark Up Bo/le 1
Empty and remove label. Mark x 3 circumferen2al lines – 9cm from top, just below lowest groove & 5mm above

X4 Grooves

Top line 9cm below
boVle top

Middle line about 5mm
above lowest line
Lowest line just below
boVom groove

Step 2 – Cut Oﬀ The Top And Base. Cut around top and boVom lines, then around middle line.
Invert the cut oﬀ boVle top and check it ﬁts inside the boVle body
Discard the thin (approx 5mm) collar of plas2c waste between the middle and lowest lines

Step 3 – Fit The Base And Body Together. Carefully slide the boVom of the boVle body inside the cut
oﬀ base. Although a bit of a ﬁddle, the two parts should ﬁt together. If they don’t, check you have
removed all of the boVom groove.
Cut oﬀ base of boVle
ﬁts outside the body
sec2on like an outer
sleeve

Step 4 – Drill Entrance Holes In The Cap. Remove the
inverted boVle top from the body. Unscrew the cap
from the top of the boVle. Drill 1-4 9mm holes and
then screw the cap back on. Rest the inverted top back
inside the body of the boVle.

Step 5 – Cut Out A Card Template. Measure the diameter of the boVle base. Draw a circle using a pair
of compasses and then cut out a circle of card that ﬁts neatly within the boVle base.

Step 6 – Cut Out A Mesh Floor. Cut a 10cm x 10cm square of mesh, using either strong scissors if
aluminium mesh or 2n snips if using varroa ﬂoor mesh. Next, holding the card circle on top of the
centre of the mesh square make x8 cuts, 1 on either side of each corner of mesh, as far as the card
edge. Holding the card and mesh ﬁrmly, bend each of the four corners of the mesh upwards 2ll at a
right angle. S2ll ﬁrmly holding the card circle against the mesh, cut around the outline of the circle
being careful to leave the upturned corners of the mesh intact.

Step 7 – Fit The Mesh Circle Into The Base Of The Trap. Carefully push the mesh circle with bend up
corner ‘arms’ inside the top of the boVle boVom. Fold down the outer corners of the mesh ‘arms’,
outside the base wall to grip the wall and support the mesh circle, in eﬀect making a suspended mesh
ﬂoor. The bait will be placed into the trap base, below this mesh ﬂoor.

Step 8 – Make The Escape Holes In The Top Part Of The Bo/le Body. Make a ring of x8 5mm holes
through the wall of the boVle body, at the level of the uppermost indented moulded line. This can
either be done with a soldering iron, or a heated nail/drill bit of the correct size. Be careful not to burn
your self. When ﬁnished, replace the top upside down, to resemble a funnel.

Step 9 – Staple The Inverted Top Inside The Body Of The Bo/le Keeping The Cut Edges At The Same
Level.

Step 10 – CuQng Out The Roof. Mark 2 lines around the circumference of the second boVle, following
the top and boVom indented rings. Next mark two ver2cal lines on opposite sides of the boVle
between the circumferen2al lines. Carefully cut around the circumferen2al lines and remove the top
and boVom of the boVle. Next cut the body of the boVle into two to produce equal sized lengths of
plas2c ‘guVering’. You will only need one piece of the guVering for each trap.

Step 11 – Make a Series of Small Holes to Join Everything Together. Using a small soldering iron or a
hot small nail, you will be making a series of holes, 14 in total. First ensure the boVom and body of the
trap are held together to ensure an overlap of about 8mm.
11.A Make x2 holes opposite each other, through the overlapping walls of the base and the body to
enable a long piece of wire to be pushed all the way through. This will be added later to hold the base
securely to the body of the trap.
11.B Make x4 holes in the roof, two on each side,
10mm from the longitudinal cut edges, using the
ridges in the boVle body as a placement guides. See
pictures in sec2on 12 to see how these will be used.

8mm

11.C At the top of the trap, make x2 holes on each side (x4 in total), penetra2ng through both the
body wall and the inverted top sec2on which forms a funnel shape inside the body.

Step 12 – Joining It All Together. The next stage is to use lengths of wire to put the trap together.

12 A – Take a 15cm length of wire, straighten it and
then place a bend or a loop in one end before
threading it through both sides of the base and body
of the trap.
12 B - Thread two 30cm lengths of wire through the lower
holes of the roof sec2on crea2ng ‘hoops’ of wire. The ends
can then be pushed through the holes made in the top of the
body and then bent back to secure the roof.

12 C – Make x4 holes in the top of the roof, one on each side of the wire hoops. Create a hanging
loop out of a 3rd 30cm length of wire with the ends pushed through the roof and bent around the
hoops.

Step 13 – BaiYng The Hive. A wide range of baits have been employed to aVract Asian Hornets,
ranging from commercial pre-made baits to more commonly, home produced concoc2ons. In France,
where beekeepers have been dealing with this threat for over 10 years, there appear to be x2 dis2nct
varia2ons. The ﬁrst, a mixture of fruit juice, beer and white wine, is used during the spring and
summer. The second, a protein based mix, is used later in the season. To add liquid bait, either simply
pour through the top of the trap or remove the boVom length of wire, separate the base and add the
bait under the mesh divider. Solid baits should be placed under the suspended mesh ﬂoor.
Step 13a – Spring/Summer Bait. A commonly reported mixture is:

1/3 Apple Juice (or other fruit juice)
1/3 Beer
1/3 White Wine (to deter bees)

The most expensive part of the trap.

Step 13b – Protein Bait. During the later part of the season, protein baits, oien based on mashed up
raw ﬁsh/prawn mixtures diluted with a liVle liquid, have been found to be par2cularly eﬀec2ve; more
so than fruit/beer combina2ons. If used, it is recommended that the traps are checked every few days
due to the unpleasant smell that develops.
Step 14 – Where To Hang. It is recommended that at least one monitoring trap is placed near each
apiary from early spring 2ll late autumn. In addi2on, further traps, baited with a fruit/alcohol mixtures,
have proved to be eﬀec2ve at trapping mated queens, when deployed early in the season near log
sheds or other good sites for hiberna2on.
Further InformaYon
The NBU site provides deﬁni2ve advice on monitoring, trapping and what to do if a beekeeper suspects
they have trapped an Asian Hornet. In addi2on the BBKA is a useful source of up to date informa2on.
Disclaimer
This advice sheet is provided by the RBKA for the sole beneﬁt of its members and is not intended, nor
should be considered, a subs2tute for expert advice provided by the NBU. It is simply a varia2on in
design with addi2onal photographs to aid construc2on. The upper 5mm escape holes have been
added to facilitate the release of indigenous species. All bee keepers are reminded of the need to
check these traps frequently to ensure that that any trapped European hornets (Vespa crabro), or
Giant Wood Wasps/Horntails (Urocerus gigas) can be released unharmed.

